







Humans! have! always! felt! –and! still! feel–! fascination! for! light,! mainly! thanks! to! those!
magnificent!organs!of!the!human!body:!the!eyes.!Luminous!phenomena!such!as!rainbows,!





even!add!“ultraviolet! light”,! from!which!–! luckily! for!our!health–! the!Earth’s!atmosphere!
protects! us! to! a! ! greater! or! lesser! extent.! However,! they! are! not! really! three! different!
things,! but! one! and! the! same:! energy! in! the! form! of! electromagnetic! waves! with!
wavelengths! corresponding! to! visible,! infrared! and! ultraviolet! radiations,!which! produce!
different!effects!and!sensations.!
On! the! 20th! of! December! 2013,! the! United! Nations! General! Assembly! 68th! Session!
proclaimed!2015!the!International!Year!of!Light!and!Light\based!Technologies!(IYL!2015)!to!
highlight!the!fundamental!role!of!light!and!its!technologies!in!all!human!activities.!Light!is!
at! the! origin! of! life,! it! has! inspired! painters,! poets,! architects,! and! is! essential! to!
photography,!cinema,!theatre!or!television!because!there!is!no!doubt!that!light!affects!the!
emotional! response! of! the! audience.!We! just! need! to! look! around! us! to! verify! that! the!
numerous! applications! of! light! in! science,! engineering,! architecture,! medicine,!
communications,!culture,!art!and!leisure!have!revolutionized!society.!
The! industries! related! to! light! are! true! economic! engines! and!with! the! invention! of! the!
laser! –one! of! the! most! important! and! versatile! scientific! instruments–! Optics! and!
Photonics!are! increasingly!meeting! the!needs!of!humanity! in!multiple!aspects.!They!give!





become! one! of! the! biggest! problems! in! developed! countries! since! it! not! only! affects!





cutting! discipline! of! science! and! technology! in! the! 21st! century.! For! this! reason,! it! is!
essential!for!us!to!be!fully!aware!of!the!importance!of!the!scientific!study!of!light!and!the!
application!of! light\based! technologies! for! sustainable!global!development.! This! requires!
public! and! private! investment! to! develop! research! projects! in! different! fields! related! to!
light!and!technologies.!In!the!same!way!that!the!20th!century!has!sometimes!been!called!




important!milestones! in! the! history! of! the! science! of! light.! One! thousand! years! ago,! in!












their! achievements! concerning! light.! The! celebration! of! all! these!milestones! is! a! unique!
opportunity! to! conduct! educational! and! outreach! activities! to! raise! public! awareness! of!
the!importance!of!light!and!its!technologies!in!our!world.!
In! 1917! Albert! Einstein! declared:! “for! the! rest! of!my! life! I! will! reflect! on!what! light! is”.!
During!the!year!2015,!millions!of!people!around!the!world!will! reflect!on!how!wonderful!
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